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TEST 4 

1- I always use King Edward potatoes for 
roasting, but......... other quality potatoes 
will be fine for salads. 

A) any  B) the whole                   
C) a little D) much 

E) none 

2- ........ who enjoys spicy food will love 
Indian cuisine and there are .......very 
nice Indian restaurants in Birmingham. 

A) No one/each        B) Everyone/all               
C) Someone/any      D) Anyone/some  

E) One/none 

3- 'Sunny Delight' looks like real orange 
juice, but there is actually very .......... 
natural juice in it. 

A) much  B) less                             
C) more D) fewer 

E) little 

4- ......... other month, the managers of the 
overseas branches meet to assess the 
firm's situation. 

A) All  B) Some                        
C) Every D) Each  

E)Any 
 

5- Witnessing the impact of an asteroid was 
something the scientist had dreamt of 
for ......... of his professional career. 

A) a few B) many                              
C) most D) several 

E) any 

6- On that night during WW II there were 
......... fires in the London docks 
that......... sky over London glowed red. 

 
A) both/some  B) too much/any            
C) several/each        D) a few/every  

E) so many/the whole 

7- We bought the wardrobe in kit form and 
assembled it........ because it was much 
cheaper that way. 

A) ours  B) ourselves                        
C) our own                D) its own  

E) itself 

8- He managed to open his parachute, but 
broke his leg on .......... branch before he 
hit.......... ground. 

A) a/the  B) some/—                    
C) the/a D) the/some 

 E) —/other 

9- .......... the relatives of the passengers 
could do was sit and wait for further 
news of the accident. 

A) The whole  B) Each                             
C) Every                    D) All  

E)Any 

10- Although .......... in the team expected to 
win the tournament, .......... was really 
excited, and was looking forward to 
competing in the event. 

A) someone/anything 
B) no thing/ everything 
C) anything/anybody 
D) no one/everyone  
E) nowhere/someone 

11- Except for a century of Christian 
dominance during the Crusades, 
Palestine remained under Muslim 
control, .......... Arab or Turkish, from 
the 7th to the 20th century. 

A) both  B) none                             
C) neither D) some 

E) either 
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12- .......... ever appreciates .......... the     hard 
work I do to ensure that this office runs 
smoothly. 

A) Everyone/every 
B) No one/whole 
C) Nobody/all 
D) Someone/each  
E) Anyone/some 

13- Doris mentioned this morning that she 
had renewed ......... house insurance, 
which reminded me to renew ........ . 

A) its/your  B) herself/mine                
C) itself/hers             D) her/ours  

E) hers/myself 

14- Peter's subject was much more 
interesting than .......... but your posters 
were better than ......... . 

A) yours/his  B) himself/our                     
C) his own/him        D) mine/he t           

E) them/myself 

15- Once bought mainly by youngsters, 
......... motorcycles these days are 
purchased by mature adults. 

A) almost half  B) many more                     
C) much more           D) plenty  

E) any longer 

16- .......... of the scheduled ferries will be 
leaving for Calais today, but .......... extra 
services have been arranged to 
Zeebrugge in Belgium. 

A) All/whole  B) None/a few                     
C) Much/many         D) A few/plenty  

E) The whole/all 

17- ......... front of the car is smashed 
including ........ front head lamps, so it is 
unsafe to continue to drive. 

A) Every/either         B) Each/some                     
C) Another/all  D) All/neither  

E) The whole/both 
 
 
 

18- There is unrest in ......... African 
countries at the moment, such as Sierra 
Leone and Ethiopia. 

A) the whole  B) every                         
C) a number of        D) a little  

E) a large amount 

19- The book about the married life of the 
footballer David Beckham and .......... 
wife, Victoria, a singer, will probably be 
a best seller, despite the couple ........ 
being against its publication. 

A) his/themselves  B) him/himself                      
C) himself/them D) his own/their 

E) its/itself 

20- I can smell ........... gas in .......... kitchen. 

A) a/a  B) —/the                                            
C) any/—                 D) —/a  

E) some/ — 

21- You have made a great start. Don't let 
.......... stop you now! 

A) nowhere  B) nothing                        
C) anything              D) no one  

E) somewhere 

22- I wish I had .......... more free time to 
spend with my family. 

A) a little  B) enough                         
C) a lot of  D) several 

E) a few 

23- Creative subjects form .......... essential 
part of .......... children's education. 

A) an/ —  B) any/a                           
C) the/a D) —/the 

E) — /some 
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24- If .......... player acts violently towards 
........... the referee has the right to 
dismiss the offender. 

A) anyone/one 
B) others/him 
C) another/themselves 
D) one/another 
E) somewhere/each other 

25- With the new system, .......... time is used 
more efficiently, allowing the company 
to focus on strategic issues. 

A) anyone  B) something                    
C) no one's D) everywhere 

E) everyone's 

26- As .......... of the waiters who work there 
wants to take the responsibility of 
managing the restaurant, we will have to 
advertise for .......... - 

A) both/anyone 
B) all /everywhere 
C) the whole/anything 
D) none/everyone  
E) neither/someone 

27- All the recommendations in the proposal 
......... to save ......... money. 

A) is/its  B) are /you r                    
C) was/your              D) were/itself  

E) is /ours 

28- As the manager ......... won't he here this 
week, I expect we'll have to sort this 
problem out on ....... . 

A) him/ourselves  B) his/ours                       
C) himself/our own       D) his own/us  

E) he/our 

29- 'Boeuf en Croute', which means beef in a 
crust in ......... French, is very similar to 
......... English dish called. Beef 
Wellington. 

A)—/an  B) the/an                        
C)a/- D) a/the 

E) the/— 

30- It was such a shame! My mother-in-law 
put ......... food on the table, but because 
I was recovering from the flu, I ate 
hardly ......... of it. 

A) all/much  B) several/little                        
C) plenty of/none     D) a lot of/any  

E) a little/some 
31- ......... American state has .......... motto. 

For example, Idaho's motto is, "It is 
Forever." 

A) Every/Itself  B) Each/its own               
C) All/theirs              D) Most/them  

E) Some/their 

32- At the beginning of the 20th century, 
some plastics were made with milk 
protein, casein, but apart from by 
button-makers, casein plastics are .......... 
use today. 

A) plenty of  B) a number of                  
C) every                      D) of little  

E) a few 

33- Only ........ of Ottawans can claim 
Canadian origins. Most are of British or 
French ancestry, or a combination of 
.......... . 

A) a great deal of/neither 
B) a little/all 
C) some/the whole 
D) a minority/both 
E) a few/none  

34- He fell and broke his leg when skiing off 
the marked piste, but fortunately, he 
was spotted, quite by chance, by .......... 
skier, who informed the rescue service 
immediately. 

A) himself  B) any more                    
C) anywhere             D) several  

E) another 

35- Of all the athletes in the world, only a 
small percentage ......... for the Olympics. 

A) qualifies  B) is qualifying                 
C) qualify D) has qualified 

E) is going to qualify 
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36- Mismanagement of land created the 
worst drought in United States history. 
Farmers from North Dakota to Texas 
suffered during the 'Dust Bowl' and 
......... left the region. 

A) half of them          B) one another                
C) everywhere  D) much of it  

E) a great deal 
 
 
 
 
 

37- The landlord of the bar whose customers 
raised the money for charity .......... the 
cheque to the hospital. 

A) is awarding  B) are awarding                
C) have awarded       D) is being 
awarded  

E) has been awarded 
 
 
 

38- Would you like .......... packed lunch to 
take with you on ........ journey? 

A) the/a  B) a/the                            
C) — /some               D) the/any  

E) some/ — 

39- ......... new record brings the band more 
success. They have become ......... of the 
most successful American rock bands 
ever. 

A) All/every  B) Both/some                    
C) Each/one              D) Some/another  

E) Most/the whole 

40- ......... language is hard for a child. 
Children of ......... cultures learn their 
own language easily by listening and 
talking. 

A) All/none  B) Others/both                
C) No /all D) A few/most 

E) Every/either 
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